To learn more about WOW, contact Director Kathy Short at 520-621-1843 or shortk@email.arizona.edu.

To schedule a tour, contact Coordinator Richard Clift at 520-621-9340 or wow@email.arizona.edu.

To make a donation, contact Director of Development Rick Zurow at 520-621-7143 or rickzurow@email.arizona.edu.

Worlds of Words
UA College of Education, Room 453
1430 E. Second Street
Tucson, Arizona 85721
520-621-9340
wowlit.org
coe.arizona.edu

Open to the public
9-5, Monday-Friday • 9-1, Saturday

Illustrations by David Christiana
In the Schools

• Research projects in local schools integrate global literature into the curriculum to support critical thinking
• International students from the UA connect with local teachers studying global cultures
• Family story backpacks and cultural community story boxes in preschool and primary classrooms

A Global Resource

• www.wowlit.org, an online database of high-quality, authentic global literature that can be searched by themes, age level, country, and more
• WOW Stories, an online journal that contains vignettes about children’s experiences reading and responding to literature
• WOW Review, an online journal containing reviews of global literature with a focus on the authenticity of the featured culture or country

Teaching, Research & Professional Development

• Education majors gain a love of reading and knowledge of books
• Graduate courses for teachers and librarians
• Workshops for local educators, librarians, and community agencies
• Residencies for distinguished scholars from the U.S. and other countries
• Conferences and institutes on global literature

Community Events

• Open reading hours for members of the university and community
• Saturday Book Fiestas bring children and families together with authors and illustrators
• Exhibitions and community events around books
• Participation in the Tucson Festival of Books and events for teens

Special Collections

• Houses the Wong Collection of first-edition, signed books plus original illustrations
• Highlights literature collections from cultures of the Southwest, United States, and world

Not a flying buttress but a flying canvas!

Illustrations by author David Christiana jut out from the inside of the building — an amazing architectural feat!